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ACS 200 Advanced 

Cellular Silver 

“Kills pathogens 1,000,000 times more effectively than 

competing brands based on independent laboratory research” 

“Effective against an enormous array of disease causing 

organisms; including bacteria, spirochetes, virus, fungus, parasites 

& more without harming healthy flora or damaging human 

tissue.”  

“TESTED | The only immune system support formula proven to 

achieve 99.9999% (complete) kill against 660 microorganisms” 

https://www.amazon.com/Results-RNA-

Colloidal-Strength-

Effective/dp/B0058HX4K8  

Anti-V Formula  "Anti-V" 

https://www.amazon.com/Natural-

Factors-Formula-Echinamide-

Support/dp/B000OQ8PKM  

BHT (Supersmart)  

According to scientists, BHT may be able to eliminate the lipid 

‘shields’ of viruses, or make them permeable, enabling antibodies 

to successfully attack the viruses. 

https://www.amazon.com/Supersmart-

MrSmart-antioxidants-antioxidant-

preventing/dp/B00LPJLA04  

Bronchial Virus Care  "Bronchial Virus Care" 

https://www.amazon.com/Bronchial-

Alcohol-Free-Echinacea-Umckaloabo-

Supplement/dp/B06ZZ6YWS8  

Elderberry 

(NutraChamps)  

"antiviral properties" 

https://www.amazon.com/Organic-

Elderberry-Double-Strength-

Extract/dp/B081HX19HQ  

Eleutherococcus 

(Taigasea)  

"increasing body resistance against harmful bacteria and viruses" 

https://www.amazon.com/Taiga-Gold-

Eleutherococcus-Resistance-

Supplement/dp/B0731PHPPV  

Eleutherococcus and 

Calcium alginate 

(LabHealthy)  

"increasing body resistance against harmful bacteria and viruses" 

https://www.amazon.com/Improved-

Siberian-Eleutherococcus-alginate-

Ginseng-60/dp/B085GKPS29  

 

https://www.amazon.com/Results-RNA-Colloidal-Strength-Effective/dp/B0058HX4K8
https://www.amazon.com/Results-RNA-Colloidal-Strength-Effective/dp/B0058HX4K8
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https://www.amazon.com/Results-RNA-Colloidal-Strength-Effective/dp/B0058HX4K8
https://www.amazon.com/Results-RNA-Colloidal-Strength-Effective/dp/B0058HX4K8
https://www.amazon.com/Natural-Factors-Formula-Echinamide-Support/dp/B000OQ8PKM
https://www.amazon.com/Natural-Factors-Formula-Echinamide-Support/dp/B000OQ8PKM
https://www.amazon.com/Natural-Factors-Formula-Echinamide-Support/dp/B000OQ8PKM
https://www.amazon.com/Natural-Factors-Formula-Echinamide-Support/dp/B000OQ8PKM
https://www.amazon.com/Supersmart-MrSmart-antioxidants-antioxidant-preventing/dp/B00LPJLA04
https://www.amazon.com/Supersmart-MrSmart-antioxidants-antioxidant-preventing/dp/B00LPJLA04
https://www.amazon.com/Supersmart-MrSmart-antioxidants-antioxidant-preventing/dp/B00LPJLA04
https://www.amazon.com/Supersmart-MrSmart-antioxidants-antioxidant-preventing/dp/B00LPJLA04
https://www.amazon.com/Bronchial-Alcohol-Free-Echinacea-Umckaloabo-Supplement/dp/B06ZZ6YWS8
https://www.amazon.com/Bronchial-Alcohol-Free-Echinacea-Umckaloabo-Supplement/dp/B06ZZ6YWS8
https://www.amazon.com/Bronchial-Alcohol-Free-Echinacea-Umckaloabo-Supplement/dp/B06ZZ6YWS8
https://www.amazon.com/Bronchial-Alcohol-Free-Echinacea-Umckaloabo-Supplement/dp/B06ZZ6YWS8
https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Elderberry-Double-Strength-Extract/dp/B081HX19HQ
https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Elderberry-Double-Strength-Extract/dp/B081HX19HQ
https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Elderberry-Double-Strength-Extract/dp/B081HX19HQ
https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Elderberry-Double-Strength-Extract/dp/B081HX19HQ
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https://www.amazon.com/Taiga-Gold-Eleutherococcus-Resistance-Supplement/dp/B0731PHPPV
https://www.amazon.com/Taiga-Gold-Eleutherococcus-Resistance-Supplement/dp/B0731PHPPV
https://www.amazon.com/Taiga-Gold-Eleutherococcus-Resistance-Supplement/dp/B0731PHPPV
https://www.amazon.com/Taiga-Gold-Eleutherococcus-Resistance-Supplement/dp/B0731PHPPV
https://www.amazon.com/Taiga-Gold-Eleutherococcus-Resistance-Supplement/dp/B0731PHPPV
https://www.amazon.com/Improved-Siberian-Eleutherococcus-alginate-Ginseng-60/dp/B085GKPS29
https://www.amazon.com/Improved-Siberian-Eleutherococcus-alginate-Ginseng-60/dp/B085GKPS29
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EMF Protect (5G 

Defense)  

"Virus Protection" 

https://www.amazon.com/Defense-

Supplement-Supplements-Formulated-

Protection/dp/B07XG3P1FL  

Flucomune  "promotes viral protection" 
https://www.amazon.com/Ayush-Herbs-

Flucomune-90-vcaps/dp/B000GU9S5W  

Gigartina  "Fend off certain viruses" 

https://www.amazon.com/Vibrant-

Health-Gigartina-Function-

Vegetarian/dp/B00028OWM2  

Health (Vital Concept)  "virus protection booster" 

https://www.amazon.com/HEALTH-

important-condition-production-

antibodies/dp/B01N904B1I  

Herpeva  "anti virus" 

https://www.amazon.com/suplementos-

L-lisina-pancreatina-vitamina-

equin%C3%A1cea/dp/B071RLRDC4  

Immune Defense  

" powerful combination of immune boosters that can help 

alleviate both viral and bacterial conditions " 

https://www.amazon.com/Zahler-

Powerful-Bacterial-Supplement-

Certified/dp/B0143EPXAK   

Immune Support 

Capsules (Biotica)  

"fight viruses" 

https://www.amazon.com/Immune-

Support-Capsules-Elderberry-

Antixodants/dp/B085XP66RZ   

Immune System 

Support (AmNature)  

"helps your body defend itself from viruses, bacteria, infections" 

https://www.amazon.com/AmNature-

Support-superior-Anti-Oxidant-

Nutrients/dp/B0190Z0TC4  

Immunity (Dimmak 

Herbs)  

"TAKE A STAND against germs, viruses" 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Dimmak-

Herbs-Immunity-Booster-

Capsules/dp/B082MTVPLL  

 

https://www.amazon.com/Defense-Supplement-Supplements-Formulated-Protection/dp/B07XG3P1FL
https://www.amazon.com/Defense-Supplement-Supplements-Formulated-Protection/dp/B07XG3P1FL
https://www.amazon.com/Defense-Supplement-Supplements-Formulated-Protection/dp/B07XG3P1FL
https://www.amazon.com/Defense-Supplement-Supplements-Formulated-Protection/dp/B07XG3P1FL
https://www.amazon.com/Defense-Supplement-Supplements-Formulated-Protection/dp/B07XG3P1FL
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https://www.amazon.com/Ayush-Herbs-Flucomune-90-vcaps/dp/B000GU9S5W
https://www.amazon.com/Ayush-Herbs-Flucomune-90-vcaps/dp/B000GU9S5W
https://www.amazon.com/Vibrant-Health-Gigartina-Function-Vegetarian/dp/B00028OWM2
https://www.amazon.com/Vibrant-Health-Gigartina-Function-Vegetarian/dp/B00028OWM2
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https://www.amazon.com/HEALTH-important-condition-production-antibodies/dp/B01N904B1I
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Immunity Blend (Max 

Pure Herbal)  

"Used to Fight Viruses & Bacteria for Centuries" 

https://www.amazon.com/Max-Pure-

Herbal-Immunity-

Blend/dp/B086Q9YLH5  

Immunity Blend (Pure 

Total Defense)  

"Naturally Fight Off Viruses & Bacteria" 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B086QCW

XTT  

inForce Immune 

Builder 

"Ideal for fighting off Toxins, Bacteria, Viruses" 

https://www.amazon.com/inForce-

Builder-Support-Coriolus-

Versicolor/dp/B004LA6S7Y  

Instant Immune 

Support  

"Strengthens the immune system instantly so it can fight virus" 

https://www.amazon.com/Natro-Instant-

Immune-Support-

Supplement/dp/B07QT99H9K  

Ionic Quercetin  "Virus defense & immunity booster" 

https://www.amazon.com/Ionic-

Quercetin-Sublingual-Liquid-

Bottle/dp/B086VWF9Q8  

Mega Allicin 

(BuyNaturally)  

"improve major health issues such as...viral infections" 

https://www.amazon.com/Allicin-Garlic-

Odorless-Non-GMO-Gluten-

Free/dp/B017Y2J2NC   

Monolaurin (NewLife)  "may help with virus treatment / autoimmune issues" 

https://www.amazon.com/NewLife-

Naturals-Monolaurin-Dietary-

Supplement/dp/B07SQ3P4B8  

Panacea Cold and Flu 

Tincture  

"fight common cold, viruses..." 

https://www.amazon.com/Panacea-

Certified-Organic-Herbal-

Tincture/dp/B08785J52T  

Phytobiotic Capsules "promote normal immunity against bacterial and viral infections" 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Wise-Woman-

Herbals-Phytobiotic-

Capsules/dp/B005546LFY  

 

https://www.amazon.com/Max-Pure-Herbal-Immunity-Blend/dp/B086Q9YLH5
https://www.amazon.com/Max-Pure-Herbal-Immunity-Blend/dp/B086Q9YLH5
https://www.amazon.com/Max-Pure-Herbal-Immunity-Blend/dp/B086Q9YLH5
https://www.amazon.com/Max-Pure-Herbal-Immunity-Blend/dp/B086Q9YLH5
https://www.amazon.com/Max-Pure-Herbal-Immunity-Blend/dp/B086Q9YLH5
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B086QCWXTT
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B086QCWXTT
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B086QCWXTT
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B086QCWXTT
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https://www.amazon.com/NewLife-Naturals-Monolaurin-Dietary-Supplement/dp/B07SQ3P4B8
https://www.amazon.com/NewLife-Naturals-Monolaurin-Dietary-Supplement/dp/B07SQ3P4B8
https://www.amazon.com/NewLife-Naturals-Monolaurin-Dietary-Supplement/dp/B07SQ3P4B8
https://www.amazon.com/NewLife-Naturals-Monolaurin-Dietary-Supplement/dp/B07SQ3P4B8
https://www.amazon.com/Panacea-Certified-Organic-Herbal-Tincture/dp/B08785J52T
https://www.amazon.com/Panacea-Certified-Organic-Herbal-Tincture/dp/B08785J52T
https://www.amazon.com/Panacea-Certified-Organic-Herbal-Tincture/dp/B08785J52T
https://www.amazon.com/Panacea-Certified-Organic-Herbal-Tincture/dp/B08785J52T
https://www.amazon.com/Panacea-Certified-Organic-Herbal-Tincture/dp/B08785J52T
https://www.amazon.com/Wise-Woman-Herbals-Phytobiotic-Capsules/dp/B005546LFY
https://www.amazon.com/Wise-Woman-Herbals-Phytobiotic-Capsules/dp/B005546LFY
https://www.amazon.com/Wise-Woman-Herbals-Phytobiotic-Capsules/dp/B005546LFY
https://www.amazon.com/Wise-Woman-Herbals-Phytobiotic-Capsules/dp/B005546LFY
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Pure Liposomal 

Vitamin C (Sundhed 

Natural)  

"avoid possible contamination from bacteria and viruses" 

https://www.amazon.com/Sundhed-

Natural-Pure-Liposomal-

Vitamin/dp/B085H6HL6G  

Stem Cells Activator 

(Supersmart)  

"Helping protect the body more effectively against different 

viruses" 

https://www.amazon.com/Supersmart-

Activator-stimultes-Supplement-

Vegetarian/dp/B00LPJOCBI  

Super Immune Boost  "boost immunity to viruses" 

https://www.amazon.com/Immune-

Booster-Adults-Supplement-

Echinacea/dp/B085TRR3MQ  

Total Immunity 

(KaraMD)  

"help fight bacteria, viruses, and disease" 

https://www.amazon.com/KaraMD-

Formulated-Antioxidant-Elderberry-

Supplement/dp/B086DDTN5W  

Trivira  "anti-viral immune support" 

https://www.amazon.com/VITAMINER

ALS%C2%AE-129-TriviraTMPlus-60-

Caps/dp/B085T5XJNT  

True Colloidal Silver 

(SunForce)  

"Kills viruses and bacteria" 

https://www.amazon.com/True-

Colloidal-Silver-Dietary-

Supplement/dp/B0170XJQS6  

Turmeric Curcumin 

(Bellisso) 

"fend off viruses" 

https://www.amazon.com/Turmeric-

Curcumin-Supplement-Bioperine-

Antioxidant/dp/B07DWQP531  

Upgraded Peak Thyroid  "virus and immune support" 

https://www.amazon.com/Upgraded-

Minerals-Absorption-Supplement-

Metabolism/dp/B07WWZ6YYS  

Upgraded Sugar 

Support  

"Virus, Immune, and Glucose Support" 

https://www.amazon.com/Gummy-

Science-Hemp-Extract-

Drops/dp/B07HNLD821  

 

https://www.amazon.com/Sundhed-Natural-Pure-Liposomal-Vitamin/dp/B085H6HL6G
https://www.amazon.com/Sundhed-Natural-Pure-Liposomal-Vitamin/dp/B085H6HL6G
https://www.amazon.com/Sundhed-Natural-Pure-Liposomal-Vitamin/dp/B085H6HL6G
https://www.amazon.com/Sundhed-Natural-Pure-Liposomal-Vitamin/dp/B085H6HL6G
https://www.amazon.com/Sundhed-Natural-Pure-Liposomal-Vitamin/dp/B085H6HL6G
https://www.amazon.com/Sundhed-Natural-Pure-Liposomal-Vitamin/dp/B085H6HL6G
https://www.amazon.com/Supersmart-Activator-stimultes-Supplement-Vegetarian/dp/B00LPJOCBI
https://www.amazon.com/Supersmart-Activator-stimultes-Supplement-Vegetarian/dp/B00LPJOCBI
https://www.amazon.com/Supersmart-Activator-stimultes-Supplement-Vegetarian/dp/B00LPJOCBI
https://www.amazon.com/Supersmart-Activator-stimultes-Supplement-Vegetarian/dp/B00LPJOCBI
https://www.amazon.com/Supersmart-Activator-stimultes-Supplement-Vegetarian/dp/B00LPJOCBI
https://www.amazon.com/Immune-Booster-Adults-Supplement-Echinacea/dp/B085TRR3MQ
https://www.amazon.com/Immune-Booster-Adults-Supplement-Echinacea/dp/B085TRR3MQ
https://www.amazon.com/Immune-Booster-Adults-Supplement-Echinacea/dp/B085TRR3MQ
https://www.amazon.com/Immune-Booster-Adults-Supplement-Echinacea/dp/B085TRR3MQ
https://www.amazon.com/KaraMD-Formulated-Antioxidant-Elderberry-Supplement/dp/B086DDTN5W
https://www.amazon.com/KaraMD-Formulated-Antioxidant-Elderberry-Supplement/dp/B086DDTN5W
https://www.amazon.com/KaraMD-Formulated-Antioxidant-Elderberry-Supplement/dp/B086DDTN5W
https://www.amazon.com/KaraMD-Formulated-Antioxidant-Elderberry-Supplement/dp/B086DDTN5W
https://www.amazon.com/KaraMD-Formulated-Antioxidant-Elderberry-Supplement/dp/B086DDTN5W
https://www.amazon.com/VITAMINERALS%C2%AE-129-TriviraTMPlus-60-Caps/dp/B085T5XJNT
https://www.amazon.com/VITAMINERALS%C2%AE-129-TriviraTMPlus-60-Caps/dp/B085T5XJNT
https://www.amazon.com/VITAMINERALS%C2%AE-129-TriviraTMPlus-60-Caps/dp/B085T5XJNT
https://www.amazon.com/VITAMINERALS%C2%AE-129-TriviraTMPlus-60-Caps/dp/B085T5XJNT
https://www.amazon.com/True-Colloidal-Silver-Dietary-Supplement/dp/B0170XJQS6
https://www.amazon.com/True-Colloidal-Silver-Dietary-Supplement/dp/B0170XJQS6
https://www.amazon.com/True-Colloidal-Silver-Dietary-Supplement/dp/B0170XJQS6
https://www.amazon.com/True-Colloidal-Silver-Dietary-Supplement/dp/B0170XJQS6
https://www.amazon.com/True-Colloidal-Silver-Dietary-Supplement/dp/B0170XJQS6
https://www.amazon.com/Turmeric-Curcumin-Supplement-Bioperine-Antioxidant/dp/B07DWQP531
https://www.amazon.com/Turmeric-Curcumin-Supplement-Bioperine-Antioxidant/dp/B07DWQP531
https://www.amazon.com/Turmeric-Curcumin-Supplement-Bioperine-Antioxidant/dp/B07DWQP531
https://www.amazon.com/Turmeric-Curcumin-Supplement-Bioperine-Antioxidant/dp/B07DWQP531
https://www.amazon.com/Turmeric-Curcumin-Supplement-Bioperine-Antioxidant/dp/B07DWQP531
https://www.amazon.com/Upgraded-Minerals-Absorption-Supplement-Metabolism/dp/B07WWZ6YYS
https://www.amazon.com/Upgraded-Minerals-Absorption-Supplement-Metabolism/dp/B07WWZ6YYS
https://www.amazon.com/Upgraded-Minerals-Absorption-Supplement-Metabolism/dp/B07WWZ6YYS
https://www.amazon.com/Upgraded-Minerals-Absorption-Supplement-Metabolism/dp/B07WWZ6YYS
https://www.amazon.com/Gummy-Science-Hemp-Extract-Drops/dp/B07HNLD821
https://www.amazon.com/Gummy-Science-Hemp-Extract-Drops/dp/B07HNLD821
https://www.amazon.com/Gummy-Science-Hemp-Extract-Drops/dp/B07HNLD821
https://www.amazon.com/Gummy-Science-Hemp-Extract-Drops/dp/B07HNLD821
https://www.amazon.com/Gummy-Science-Hemp-Extract-Drops/dp/B07HNLD821
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Upgraded Zinc  "fortify your body from bacterial and viral threats" 

https://www.amazon.com/Mejorado-

Keto-Vegan-Zinc-

Suplemento/dp/B07DRWSGSX  

Vira Secret  "Virus/Infection Support" 

https://www.amazon.com/Alcohol-Free-

Glycerite-Echinacea-Calendula-

Infection/dp/B07KLH6BLQ  

Viracid  
"Viracid" (as in viricidal); "support for immune challenges" 

(website) 

https://www.amazon.com/Ortho-Viracid-

60-Capsules/dp/B00AED8G68  

Virmunity "increases your body's resistance to viruses and bacteria" 

https://www.amazon.com/Remedios-

razonables-Virmunidad-suplemento-

c%C3%A1psulas/dp/B07ZTXXR5D  

Virus Detox Max  "Virus Detox" 

https://www.amazon.com/Virus-Detox-

Max-Capsules-

Naturetition/dp/B01AFH4QG6  

Virus Shield (Biom 

Probiotics) 

"Virus Shield" 

https://www.amazon.com/Booster-

Clinically-Immunobiotics-Immunity-

Immunity-Immune/dp/B087JZJL1Y   

Virux "supports the body's mechanisms that regularly fight viruses" 

https://www.amazon.com/Virux-Bell-

Lifestyle-Products-

Capsules/dp/B001TO92KU  

Vitamin C Booster "Ultimate Defense from cold, Flu, Virus" 

https://www.amazon.com/Bioflavonoids-

Protection-Antioxidant-Gluten-Free-

Vegan-Friendly/dp/B085Y87VHC  

Vitamin K2+D3 (Nobi 

Nutrition) 

" fight against pathogens like viruses, bacteria" 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Immune-

Support-Vitamin-Supplement-

000/dp/B07Z45MKVJ  

 

https://www.amazon.com/Mejorado-Keto-Vegan-Zinc-Suplemento/dp/B07DRWSGSX
https://www.amazon.com/Mejorado-Keto-Vegan-Zinc-Suplemento/dp/B07DRWSGSX
https://www.amazon.com/Mejorado-Keto-Vegan-Zinc-Suplemento/dp/B07DRWSGSX
https://www.amazon.com/Mejorado-Keto-Vegan-Zinc-Suplemento/dp/B07DRWSGSX
https://www.amazon.com/Alcohol-Free-Glycerite-Echinacea-Calendula-Infection/dp/B07KLH6BLQ
https://www.amazon.com/Alcohol-Free-Glycerite-Echinacea-Calendula-Infection/dp/B07KLH6BLQ
https://www.amazon.com/Alcohol-Free-Glycerite-Echinacea-Calendula-Infection/dp/B07KLH6BLQ
https://www.amazon.com/Alcohol-Free-Glycerite-Echinacea-Calendula-Infection/dp/B07KLH6BLQ
https://www.amazon.com/Ortho-Viracid-60-Capsules/dp/B00AED8G68
https://www.amazon.com/Ortho-Viracid-60-Capsules/dp/B00AED8G68
https://www.amazon.com/Ortho-Viracid-60-Capsules/dp/B00AED8G68
https://www.amazon.com/Remedios-razonables-Virmunidad-suplemento-c%C3%A1psulas/dp/B07ZTXXR5D
https://www.amazon.com/Remedios-razonables-Virmunidad-suplemento-c%C3%A1psulas/dp/B07ZTXXR5D
https://www.amazon.com/Remedios-razonables-Virmunidad-suplemento-c%C3%A1psulas/dp/B07ZTXXR5D
https://www.amazon.com/Remedios-razonables-Virmunidad-suplemento-c%C3%A1psulas/dp/B07ZTXXR5D
https://www.amazon.com/Virus-Detox-Max-Capsules-Naturetition/dp/B01AFH4QG6
https://www.amazon.com/Virus-Detox-Max-Capsules-Naturetition/dp/B01AFH4QG6
https://www.amazon.com/Virus-Detox-Max-Capsules-Naturetition/dp/B01AFH4QG6
https://www.amazon.com/Virus-Detox-Max-Capsules-Naturetition/dp/B01AFH4QG6
https://www.amazon.com/Booster-Clinically-Immunobiotics-Immunity-Immunity-Immune/dp/B087JZJL1Y
https://www.amazon.com/Booster-Clinically-Immunobiotics-Immunity-Immunity-Immune/dp/B087JZJL1Y
https://www.amazon.com/Booster-Clinically-Immunobiotics-Immunity-Immunity-Immune/dp/B087JZJL1Y
https://www.amazon.com/Booster-Clinically-Immunobiotics-Immunity-Immunity-Immune/dp/B087JZJL1Y
https://www.amazon.com/Booster-Clinically-Immunobiotics-Immunity-Immunity-Immune/dp/B087JZJL1Y
https://www.amazon.com/Virux-Bell-Lifestyle-Products-Capsules/dp/B001TO92KU
https://www.amazon.com/Virux-Bell-Lifestyle-Products-Capsules/dp/B001TO92KU
https://www.amazon.com/Virux-Bell-Lifestyle-Products-Capsules/dp/B001TO92KU
https://www.amazon.com/Virux-Bell-Lifestyle-Products-Capsules/dp/B001TO92KU
https://www.amazon.com/Bioflavonoids-Protection-Antioxidant-Gluten-Free-Vegan-Friendly/dp/B085Y87VHC
https://www.amazon.com/Bioflavonoids-Protection-Antioxidant-Gluten-Free-Vegan-Friendly/dp/B085Y87VHC
https://www.amazon.com/Bioflavonoids-Protection-Antioxidant-Gluten-Free-Vegan-Friendly/dp/B085Y87VHC
https://www.amazon.com/Bioflavonoids-Protection-Antioxidant-Gluten-Free-Vegan-Friendly/dp/B085Y87VHC
https://www.amazon.com/Immune-Support-Vitamin-Supplement-000/dp/B07Z45MKVJ
https://www.amazon.com/Immune-Support-Vitamin-Supplement-000/dp/B07Z45MKVJ
https://www.amazon.com/Immune-Support-Vitamin-Supplement-000/dp/B07Z45MKVJ
https://www.amazon.com/Immune-Support-Vitamin-Supplement-000/dp/B07Z45MKVJ
https://www.amazon.com/Immune-Support-Vitamin-Supplement-000/dp/B07Z45MKVJ
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Product 
Antiviral Claims  

on Amazon Listing 
URL 

Wellness Booster  "anti-viral" 

https://www.amazon.com/Echinacea-

Elderberry-Goldenseal-Wellness-

Thousands/dp/B016QTX5UA  

Wellness Herbal 

Resistance Liquid 

(Source Naturals)  

"zap those colds, viruses or infections" 

https://www.amazon.com/Source-

Naturals-Wellness-Resistance-

Subligual/dp/B000GFPCYI  

Zynergy+  

"powerful antiviral blend that delivers maximun virus and viral 

protection" 

https://www.amazon.com/Zynergy-

Monoatomic-Platinum-Ruthenium-

Rhodium/dp/B003IWBRHM  

 

https://www.amazon.com/Echinacea-Elderberry-Goldenseal-Wellness-Thousands/dp/B016QTX5UA
https://www.amazon.com/Echinacea-Elderberry-Goldenseal-Wellness-Thousands/dp/B016QTX5UA
https://www.amazon.com/Echinacea-Elderberry-Goldenseal-Wellness-Thousands/dp/B016QTX5UA
https://www.amazon.com/Echinacea-Elderberry-Goldenseal-Wellness-Thousands/dp/B016QTX5UA
https://www.amazon.com/Source-Naturals-Wellness-Resistance-Subligual/dp/B000GFPCYI
https://www.amazon.com/Source-Naturals-Wellness-Resistance-Subligual/dp/B000GFPCYI
https://www.amazon.com/Source-Naturals-Wellness-Resistance-Subligual/dp/B000GFPCYI
https://www.amazon.com/Source-Naturals-Wellness-Resistance-Subligual/dp/B000GFPCYI
https://www.amazon.com/Source-Naturals-Wellness-Resistance-Subligual/dp/B000GFPCYI
https://www.amazon.com/Source-Naturals-Wellness-Resistance-Subligual/dp/B000GFPCYI
https://www.amazon.com/Zynergy-Monoatomic-Platinum-Ruthenium-Rhodium/dp/B003IWBRHM
https://www.amazon.com/Zynergy-Monoatomic-Platinum-Ruthenium-Rhodium/dp/B003IWBRHM
https://www.amazon.com/Zynergy-Monoatomic-Platinum-Ruthenium-Rhodium/dp/B003IWBRHM
https://www.amazon.com/Zynergy-Monoatomic-Platinum-Ruthenium-Rhodium/dp/B003IWBRHM

